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Abstract — Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) can take advantage of versatility, 
completeness, and low prices of standard wireless protocols; Bluetooth as we 
will show later is a candidate suitable for WSNs. The fusion of data collected 
over a WSN is just an evident application of time synchronization. Bringing to-
gether these two issues, we find that synchronization using standard protocols 
poses an important drawback. In this paper, we present a simple method that al-
lows clock synchronization in Bluetooth WSNs, down to few microseconds. 

1 Introduction 

A Wireless Sensor Network is a particular case of a network composed by a large 
number of small devices with specific characteristics and requirements. These devices, 
frequently called nodes, take measurements, process them and communicate with the 
others coordinating their operations and collaborating to achieve a complex sensing 
task, named data fusion [1]. It illustrates a common need of synchronization in WSNs. 
It is usual in WSNs to use non-deterministic communication channels characterized 
by variable, and sometimes relatively high, delaying times when transmitting informa-
tion. This makes synchronization in WSNs is a major task. We can cluster the needs 
for synchronization in two groups: time scheduling when the nodes coordinate to per-
form tasks (collect or deliver data), and time stamping when a data processor aggre-
gates information taking into account the collecting instant (use of redundant data to 
correct errors, reconstruction of system’s state for control algorithms, off line analysis, 
data fusion algorithms and filters). 

This paper introduces Broadcast Synchronization over Bluetooth (BSB); an accurate 
method improving the results of other specific sensornet protocols. First, we show 
related work in time synchronization in literature, give reasons for suitability of Blue-
tooth for WSNs and describe how the protocol and former works address synchroniza-
tion specifically with Bluetooth networks. We also go deeply in the low level timing 
of the protocol relevant to understand BSB behaviour. Then, we explain how BSB is 
implemented in a WSN, analyze theoretically its advantages and describe the experi-
mental setup and scenarios for its evaluation. After that, we show and analyze the re-
sults, and evaluate BSB performance comparing it with other methods. Finally, con-
clusions are explained. 
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2 State of the art

Time synchronization in distributed systems requiring a common temporal reference 
is easily achievable when there is a physical medium with known delays, both in sys-
tems with a dedicated cable for a clock reference and in those using data channel for 
synchronization with real time protocols as CAN [2]. Non real time data protocols, as 
Ethernet, using NTP (Network Time Protocol) may be suitable for computer synchro-
nization on the Internet [3] but others show important limitations in sensor networks 
as energy and computation resources needed [1].  

Most common alternative in wireless systems is to use radiofrequency (RF). GPS is 
a classical example providing high accuracy, better than 200 ns relative to UTC with 
commercial receivers [4]. This solution has important limitations for WSN: cost of the 
dedicated hardware, the settling time (up to several minutes) and need for a clear sky 
view.

Standard wireless communication protocols for WSNs eases many other considera-
tions (channel noise, error management, connection, etc.). Creating a common tempo-
ral reference by using the nodes’ wireless communication capabilities has been widely 
studied in bibliography [1]. Synchronization methods are analyzed keeping in mind 
the energy, cost and size limitations of the devices used in WSNs. 

Time adjustment is a major issue. Attending to the strategy for time adjusting, we 
could group methods in a posteriori and a priori and synchronization [5]. First ones 
keep devices’ clocks running free, gathering information between relative clocks and 
rearranging timestamps once the measurement process has finished. Second ones al-
low time stamping or scheduling with a common time reference (network global time) 
and requires regular clock corrections. Common time reference are best for WSNs, for 
two-way-message methods can overload the network (one return message for each 
device is needed to estimate the communication delay) and one-way-message methods 
are more energy-efficient but usually less accurate. TPSN (Timing-sync Protocol for 
Sensor Networks) achieves good time accuracy. It avoids the indeterminism typical 
with the high level protocols, because it works with the MAC layer to precisely time-
stamp messages at the exact moment they are sent [6]. 

Using broadcast messages to establish common time reference gets rid of the main 
error sources. It assumes that all devices listening to the broadcast get the message at 
the same time, eliminating time uncertainty introduced the sender and setting a tempo-
ral reference shared by all the nodes [5, 7]. Later, the entity collecting all data can 
translate each timestamp to the global network time or each device can compare its 
clock with the others by means of algorithms such the ones described in [8]. 

When talking about Bluetooth to get synchronization, the standard defines synchro-
nous connection-oriented (SCO). This is a channel with reserved communication in-
tervals, which can be considered as a circuit-switched connection between the master 
and the slave. Clock synchronization could be achieved. However, practical aspects 
impede it in WSNs: it is a point to point connection allowing just three slaves in each 
piconet, with low accuracy and high power consumption. 

According to the standard, physical channels are defined by a pseudo-random RF 
channel hopping sequence. Each hop occurs every 625 µs and corresponds to a differ-
ent time slot. In a master-multislave communication, TDD (time division duplex) 
scheme is used: all the even slots are assigned to the master and the odd ones are ap-
portioned to the slaves. Each slot is numbered from 0 to 227-1. To achieve that, all the 
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Bluetooth units have a 28 bits free running clock ticking at 3.2 kHz, and all the mem-
bers of a piconet know their own offset to the master’s clock: the piconet’s heart beat. 
Since clocks are free-running with their own drifts (standard delimits +/-20 ppm), off-
sets have to be updated regularly. Every successful packet received carries informa-
tion for it. Moreover, to overcome the misalignments between resynchronizations, an 
uncertainty window is considered when starting each slot: in active modes it is +/-10 
µs, but in low power modes it can be greater due to increased time lapses between 
offset updates. In practice, the slot start instant determination is implemented in low 
level layer so applications using Bluetooth modules can not have access to it. 

Resuming, Bluetooth has a thick grained ticking (312.5 µs) to keep the slot count 
accessible by an offset variable, which will not be enough in many cases. An uncer-
tainty window (down to +/-10 µs) allows synchronizing emission and reception slots; 
lamentably this timing reference is not available for applications. 

3 Is Bluetooth a suitable protocol for WSNs? 

Some years ago Bluetooth was positioned as short distance cable substitution alter-
native interfering with 802.11b [9], contrasting in coverage, data rate, power con-
sumption and computation resources. Recently Bluetooth concept has evolved to a 
protocol suitable to supporting more complex ad hoc networks with specific require-
ments, especially WSNs. In [10], advantages and drawbacks of the usage of Bluetooth 
in sensornets are analyzed, concluding that it is a good option for applications with 
infrequent data transferring, but at high rates. However, in [11], an exhaustive analysis 
of its applicability for large scale WSNs is carried out. By simulating the lower layers 
of the protocol stack, from baseband to BNEP (Bluetooth Network Encapsulation Pro-
tocol) and analyzing power consumption in interference resilient environments, they 
conclude that Bluetooth is an efficient protocol suitable for WSNs. 

Several key issues (being continuously improved) support the consideration of suit-
ability in sensornets. Data rate goes about 2 Mbps maintaining the radiofrequency 
modulation and dividing by two the symbol period (version 2.0+EDR). Besides dou-
bling the data rate without big increase in power consumption, this implies a reduction 
of the energy necessary for transmitting the same amount of data as fewer packets or 
shorter payloads are necessary [12]. Chip manufacturers also work in proprietary low 
power modes [13]. Although having good performance for many applications, still it 
is far from WSN specific devices in terms of energy saving for low data rate applica-
tions: class 2 Bluetooth module from CSR has 180 µA average current consumption in 
a low power mode (able to receive messages every 1.28 s), around 17 mA in active 
mode transmitting at 115.2 kbps and 30 µA in sleep mode with no RF connection. 
Berkeley Motes have several times wider coverage, they consume less than 1 µA in 
sleep mode and 25 mA while sending data at 38.4 kbps. At higher levels in the stack, 
there is a proposal of a new protocol, based in Bluetooth, specifically designed for 
energy-efficient data collection in sensor networks [14]. 

The network structure is also a crucial point. Wide coverage networks with Blue-
tooth are possible by merging piconets, the so called scatternets [15, 16]. Class 1 de-
vices can also extend the link distance up to 100 m but increasing the transmitting 
power. In active (communicating, high consumption) mode, each master on a piconet 
is limited to connecting simultaneously with up to seven slaves, which sets an impor-
tant limitation for wide coverage. In low power mode (park state) up to 255 can be 
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connected and all receive broadcast messages from the master and share an adjusting 
clock that allows coordinated wake up for data collection. As WSNs commonly do not 
require very frequent data collection a good compromise is switching the nodes to 
park state while not collecting data, improving consumption and allowing many de-
vices connection [17]. It also allows synchronization through broadcast. 

Common applications for WSNs need a big amount of low demanding nodes, which 
makes the node cost a key issue. Big market penetration of Bluetooth offers chips with 
excellent price vs. computation resources relationship. 

Dedicated protocols (Berkeley Motes, ZigBee) have better overall characteristics for 
WSNs. Nevertheless, based on the previous arguments, successful implementations of 
many sensornet applications [17, 18, 19], and synchronization results we have found, 
we can affirm that Bluetooth is an appropriate protocol to be used at certain WSNs. 

4 Proposed synchronization method 

Traditional synchronization systems where an entity sends its time reference by 
messages to remote devices, experience a big problem when dealing with standard 
communication protocols: delay between the time stamping and the instant when the 
message is processed by the remote device is not constant. This makes inaccurate the 
propagation of the time reference. When time stamping can be done directly in the 
MAC layer [6], high accuracy is achieved with this sender-receiver synchronization 
scheme as it drastically reduces the sender’s uncertainty. 

If access to the low layers is not possible, the accuracy is raised when synchronizing 
using broadcast messages [7, 5]. The main reason is the elimination of the uncertainty 
time in the sender. Some works defend the fact that the reception moment of a broad-
cast message is tight [7, 21]. Indeed, in [5] is presented, after an exhaustive charac-
terization analysis, that time difference between reception instants of broadcast mes-
sages follows a Gaussian distribution for the devices tested (Berkeley Motes). 

Our method takes advantage of the elimination of the delay of the sender and checks 
that reception instants also follow a Gaussian distribution for Bluetooth. 

4.1 Description and implementation 

BSB method uses the moment of reception of a Bluetooth broadcast message (no mat-
ter the information in it) as synchronization reference for each node. It is based in the 
small difference found in the delays of the notifying messages that warn the Bluetooth 
host (node) about the reception of a broadcast. This notification is done via HCI, a 
part of the standard implemented in modules from different vendors [20]. We found 
this hardware configuration to be generic enough, allowing full control of the proto-
col. 

We implemented a WSN with a master and 4 nodes to test the behaviour of the 
method under different conditions. Each node is controlled by a microcontroller with a 
200 ns clock resolution to which sensors are connected. It also manages the Bluetooth 
module using a simplified Host Controller Interface (HCI@115 kbps) and raises a 
GPIO pin when a broadcast message has arrived; these devices will act as the slaves 
of a Bluetooth network. The broadcast message is sent by the master, a PC with an-
other BT module controlled via HCI, we use to manage the piconet. For better com-
prehension, we show in figure 1 the system modules and the processes from the 
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generation the broadcast message to the evidence of the delivery through the GPIO 
port.

Figure 1: BSB timing in WSN implemented 

A brief timing analysis gives us the clues of the advantage of BSB method. In clas-
sical methods where the master’s time stamp is propagated to the devices to be syn-
chronized, all time intervals represented in the figure 1 have to be taken into account. 
In this case TPC and TBT0 would represent the time in the clock gathering, message 
creation and protocol processing by the module, access time to the channel and physi-
cal transmission. These times are usually the biggest contribution to the total delaying 
time in most networks. Moreover, they are normally complicated to quantize due to 
their nondeterministic nature. This is precisely our case; since the PC sends the HCI 
command to the BT module, until it get access to the medium and really sends the 
message can pass several milliseconds. When using broadcast synchronization meth-
ods, the contribution of those times does not have influence in the technique accuracy 
[5]. Given the speed of the radiofrequency propagation in the air (the speed of light) 
we can assume that the time of flight from the master to the different slaves (TOFi)
will be the same: negligible [5]. 

In BSB time of arrival differences among nodes may only be due to delays in each 
node: receive time TBTi and TUCi are the only critical ones. We can say differences in 
instant of notification are just due to the variation between devices in the Bluetooth 
message processing, HCI warning and later handling by the microcontroller. 

4.2 Experimental setup and scenarios 

We have registered the four GPIO pins of the nodes with a four channel digital oscil-
loscope. Taking one node as reference, time differences among these signals are meas-
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ured with a 100 ns precision. From the several operating modes in Bluetooth standard 
we have selected for evaluation of synchronization those most useful in WSNs: active 
and park states. 

Active mode is useful in small WSNs, with large data exchange and without power 
consumption limitations: higher data rates can be achieved and all master and nodes 
can emit and receive data at the cost of higher power consumption, with a limitation 
of seven active slaves in a piconet at any given time. 

The standard defines three low power modes: sniff, hold and park. First two work 
respectively reducing the slave’s activity by alternating active mode and temporary 
disconnection from the piconet. We do not consider them because when they may re-
ceive broadcast messages there is no difference with active mode. 

Park mode is proposed when a slave does not need to participate emitting on the pi-
conet channel, but still wants to remain connected and keeps receiving capacity. In 
this state the slave enters in the lowest power consumption mode, leaving it at regular 
intervals to re-synchronize and to receive broadcast messages. It also admits up to 255 
connected devices (or even more depending on the hardware implementation). To 
transmit data when WSN needs data collection, nodes need to swap to active mode. 
Depending on the application, cycles of sleep and “broadcast receiving” will vary; 
thus, we have evaluated several intervals: 20 ms, 650 ms and 2.5 s. 

To validate the study in more real/adverse environment, we have also tested the sys-
tem with two simultaneous interfering communications: another Bluetooth piconet 
transferring large files over FTP at 50 kbps and an 802.11b network also transferring 
files at 18 Mbps in the same area. 

4.3 Results 

a) Gaussian distribution of delays 
The first result is the characterization of the reception time difference when four 

nodes listen to a broadcast message. The resulting histogram of 300 samples, grouping 
the measurements into 1µs buckets, is showed in figure 2.
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Figure 2: Histogram of reception time difference between receivers

An exploratory data analysis shows a skewness of 0.224 and a kurtosis of 0.244 in-
dicating that the distribution appears Gaussian. It is also confirmed by a Chi squared 
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test. The difference between GPIO events has a mean of 0.5 µs with a standard devia-
tion of 5.3 µs and a maximum of 17 µs. 

b) Time precision in synchronization 
Statistical post-facto treatment of the synchronization measurements is a common 

practice to improve clock offset and skew. This is just possible when dealing with 
well known error distributions. This normal distribution would enable improvement of 
the synchronization error statistically but, as seen before, this is not the aim of this 
paper: several measurements would be necessary, which would need more wireless 
communication and more energy consumption. In very low power applications and 
when needing last-minute synchronization, it is interesting to have a reliable method 
able to give good accuracy in one message. Thus, we evaluate ours without any post-
facto operation. Statistics shown only characterize one message synchronization preci-
sion.

In table 1 we characterize the error in time among the GPIO pulses generated by the 
microcontrollers, at the arriving of broadcast messages. To calculate the statistics we 
use only the magnitude of the synchronization error and neglect the sign because it 
only indicates that the reference clock is ahead among the others. We present, for each 
scenario described before, the average error, standard deviation and maximum error 
from 75 measurements. We also indicate the percentage of synchronization events 
with an error below 10 µs. We choose this limit because it is the uncertainty window 
considered by the Bluetooth standard. 

 Active Park
(20 ms) 

Park
(620 ms)

Park
(2.5 s) Noise

Average error (in µs) 3.70 6.13 5.74 2.67 6.30 
Standard deviation (in µs) 2.30 3.63 4.28 1.73 4.23 
Worst case error (in µs) 9.60 13.10 17.40 6.90 17.30 
Percentage of samples 
with error below 10 µs 100% 80% 83% 100% 80% 

Table 1: BSB statistics over different scenarios

Noise in the channel, as described in the set up, has been tested and does not affect 
precision in the data above. 

It could seem logical that the more time between Bluetooth synchronizations, the 
more drift between clocks and the larger uncertainty window. On the contrary, as 
shown in table 1, the accuracy achieved does not appear to be related neither with the 
radio state (active or park) nor with the noise in the channel. The only opportunities 
every slave has to resynchronize are the transmissions it gets from the master (strictly, 
every successfully received packet header), so the reason for that precision could only 
be the good clock compensation implemented in the low level Bluetooth modules. We 
can say that this synchronization method is a way to access the accurate timing of the 
standard.
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5 Evaluation

There are many requirements that should be kept in mind when designing a syn-
chronization strategy for a system. [1] presents an exhaustive analysis we particularize
when dealing with Bluetooth. 

As told before, the energy consumption is one of the most important features 
needed for the WSN devices. We have seen that Bluetooth expenditure is low enough 
to be used in WSNs, and BSB is quite power efficient because it only needs one mes-
sage to send a common temporal reference to all the nodes in range. It is important to 
observe that it is possible to perform synchronization keeping the nodes in low power 
modes (park). 

Cost and scalability are also discussed in the “Is Bluetooth a suitable protocol for 
WSNs?” section. Scatternets are the solution to extend Bluetooth networks range, and 
its arrangement is similar to multihop WSNs. Thus, propagation of the time reference 
could be done in the same way as detailed in many works out of the scope of this pub-
lication.

Talking about settling time, the only time required to start with this synchronization 
is the one needed to establish the connection between the master and the slave nodes 
and send a broadcast message. Of course, it will depend on the number of devices, but 
the connection time of a single unit can be tens of ms. 

The experiments showed a good robustness; we have a maximum error of 17.4 µs 
for 300 measurements in several scenarios including one with high noise on the com-
munication channel. 

The synchronization lifetime will depend on many factors. Firstly the frequency of 
the broadcast messages; the higher they are, the more references the nodes will have. 
Other issue will be the characteristics of the device attached to the module, mainly its 
clock drift and speed. This is important because, between broadcasts, it will be in 
charge of keeping the clock “in time”. The post-facto algorithms used to estimate its 
drift and offset are also important. 

One of the strongest points about using Bluetooth modules is their ability to be con-
figured. We can park our devices with the needed synchronization period, optimizing 
this way the energy consumption without decreasing precision. This feature, added to 
the fact that synchronization error has no relation with the number of devices con-
nected, (other protocols are heavily dependant [5] on the number of devices com-
pounding the network) results in a network with a high grade of scalability. 

The most significant aspect to be observed is the precision achievable. BSB can ac-
complish better results than other protocols specifically designed for its use in WSNs. 
This is shown in the table 2, where BSB accuracy is compared with two specific syn-
chronization protocols implemented using Berkeley Motes: TPSN [6] and RBS [5].

Parameter TPSN RBS BSB 
Average error (us) 16.9 29.13 4.56 

Worst case error (us) 44 93 17.4 
Best case error (us) 0 0 0 

Percentage of time error is less than 
or equal to average error 

64% 53% 60% 

Table 2: Comparison of error in synchronization methods  
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We can observe a considerable improvement in average error, less than 5 µs, which 
will be good for post-facto statistical treatment. Worst case error enhancement allows 
increasing the accuracy when using one single broadcast, we can be quite sure that all 
the nodes in a piconet will process it with a misalignment below 18 µs. 

6 Conclusion

WSNs can take many advantages from using Bluetooth protocol. We have introduced 
and analyzed “Broadcast Synchronization over Bluetooth”, resulting in a good WSN 
synchronization method that gives better precision results than other specific sensor-
net protocols. 

Due to complexity establishing a low error relationship between clocks in two de-
vices sharing a highly structured protocol such as Bluetooth, conventional methods are 
not commonly well suited. This uncertainty is reduced by sending a broadcast mes-
sage and synchronizing the sensing moment of all the nodes when they receive it. This 
way, every device listening to the broadcast message receives a time reference with 
very little difference in time.  

We have implemented the experimental setup. Then, temporal delays involved have 
been analyzed and checked their improvement over other synchronization schemes. 
After that, we have proved that the statistical distribution of delays adjusts to a Gaus-
sian function, which will allow statistical treatment. Finally, we have found the preci-
sion of BSB is about 4.5 µs in average and 17.4 µs in the worst case. This precision is 
maintained in low power modes of Bluetooth modules that allow up to 255 nodes and 
in noisy channel conditions. 

Further analysis of results comparing with standard synchronization protocols for 
WSN give a superior performance of BSB. 
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